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block, in the second instalment of a brand NEW series from Rachel Renee Russell, the author of the
phenomenal Dork Diaries series - now with over 36 million copies in print worldwide!';If you like Tom Gates,
Diary of a Wimpy Kid and, of course, Dork Diaries you'll love this!' The Sun When we last left our hero, Max
Crumbly, he had crash-landed on top of a Mighty Meat Monster pizza after taking a late night tumble through
the vents at South Ridge Middle School - and he was completely surrounded by three ruthless criminals! Will
Max be shredded to bits like mozzarella cheese on the hard and crunchy pizza crust of doom? Can his friend
and sidekick, computer whiz Erin, help get him out of this sticky situation alive? Perfect for fans of Dork

Diaries, Diary of a Wimpy Kid, Tom Gates and James Patterson's Middle School series.
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